
Partial Amendment of the Act on Maritime Traffic Safety

To come into effect as from 1st July 2021

In order to take all possible measures to prevent accidents caused by dragging 

anchor when typhoon/stormy weather and extreme sea condition are expected, a 

system concerning recommendation and order for ships to evacuate bays 

and to restrict anchoring will be established.

Variety of vessels navigating in Uraga Suido traffic route.

Anchor Dragging Accident 

Prevention Information Portal
（Navigation Safety Division, Maritime Traffic Department, JCG)

https://www.kaiho.mlit.go.jp/mission/kaijyoukoutsu/soubyo.html

The following information is available to help prevent accidents.

・Typhoon path chart, prognostic ocean wave chart
・Anchoring ships’ info in Tokyo Bay, Ise Bay and Setonaikai (incl.Osaka Bay)
・Wind direction/speed, etc. observed at lighthouses
・Video materials of  useful for seafarer's education on anchoring work, accident 

prevention, typhoon sheltering ships, etc.
・Anchor dragging accident prevention guidelines, etc.

Japan Coast Guard



A new system for navigational safety is to be launched in Tokyo Bay, Ise Bay and Setonaikai
(including Osaka Bay).

A system of recommendation and order when stormy weather and extreme sea condition are expected.
(Article 32/Act on Maritime Traffic Safety)

For vessels that need to evacuate, JCG Commandant issues 
recommendation/order to evacuate port and bay in a unified manner.

To refrain from 
entering the bay

Typhoon

To evacuate bay to 
outside

To leave designated areas

*Ships vulnerable to wind due to shape/wind cross-section. (PCC, container vessel, 
tanker over 160m LOA and cargo ship over 200m LOA are assumed.)

〇 Recommendation will be given to certain vessels* as large ships to evacuate to safe areas outside the

bays or to refrain from entering the bays when extremely strong typhoon may hit the area.
〇 Recommendation will be given to ships in bays to refrain from anchoring in designated areas and 

to enhance measures against anchor dragging.

To refrain from anchoring
To enhance anti-anchor dragging measures

JCG, Port authority and other local 
administrations form coordination 
meeting to agree on:

・Typhoon which measures should be 
taken;
・Timing to evacuate and ships to take 
necessary measures.
Coordination will be made on the 
promulgation of notice, etc. for 

evacuation.
(Article 35/Act on Maritime Traffic Safety)

VTS Center

Please see the portal 
website for applicable 
areas and the details of 
facilities in respective 
area.

Facilities located in 
coastal areas

Information：Be alert! 
Your anchor position is 
changing. 

Information：Be alert! The 
ship in your vicinity may 
be dragging anchor. 

Mandatory information 
listening area under
extreme weather condition.

A scheme of information provision and recommendation to take  danger 
avoidance measures by VTS Centers.

(Articles 33. 34/Act on Maritime Traffic Safety, Articles 43.44/Act on Port Regulations)

〇 Information on anchor dragging risk, etc. will be provided to individual ships anchoring/sailing
in areas near vital coastal facilities* and their listening watch is mandatory. 

〇 Danger avoidance advisory will be given when dangerously approaching vessels were recognized.

Advice：You are approaching 
the ship in your aft. Avoid 
collision！ Anchor dragging

accident prevention
portal website

*To be designated by MLIT 
Ordinance



!
!

台風接近の際、海上交通センターから
の走錨のおそれなどの事故防止のため
の情報を聴取しなければなりません。
・臨海部における施設等周辺の一定の海域に
おいて錨泊、航行等する船舶※

・船舶や上記施設への異常な接近を認めた
場合の危険回避措置の勧告

※東京湾アクラアイン周辺海域では長さ50m以上の船舶、
横浜沖錨地及び南本牧はま道路周辺海域では
総トン数500トン超の船舶

New measures to be taken when extreme 
weather/sea condition are expected

Please take a safety evacuation following as 
below recommendation when Typhoon is 
expected;
・Powerful big Typhoon: Evacuation to outside or 
refraining from entering the bay for large ships.

・Normal Typhoon etc.: Enhancement of anti-anchor 

dragging measures (engine stand-by etc.) for ships in 
the areas designated by the Regional CGHQ 
Commander.

Enhancement of 
anti-anchor 

dragging measures

Chiba PortStand-by 
engine!!

Keihin Port

Information provision and danger 
avoidance advisory by the VTS Center

Nakanose-Traffic Route

Yokosuka Port

Uraga-Suido Traffic Route

Kisarazu Port

Information from VTS Center on 
accident prevention shall be listened 
when typhoon is approaching:

・ By ships anchoring/sailing in areas in the 
vicinities of vital coastal facilities*;
・ For danger avoidance recommendation 
when dangerous approaching to ships or 
above facilities was recognized.

*Ships over 50m LOA near Tokyo-Wan AQUALINE
and ships over 500 GRT at Yokohama off-shore 
anchorage and the area around MINAMI HONMOKU 
HAMA road.

Evacuation to the 
Bay outside

Refraining 
from bay entry

Tateyama Port
The sea area where the Act on 
Maritime Traffic Safety applies

The sea area where the Act on
Port Regulations applies



REQUEST TO CARGO FORWARDERS
When typhoon approaching is expected, cargo forwarders are requested to take 

flexible measures, such as changing cargo handling plans, so that high endurance 

ocean going vessels, wind-vulnerable high freeboard vessels, etc. may be able to leave 

congested anchorage and escape to safety with ample advance time.

〒100-8976
2-1-3 Kasumigaseki, Chiyoda-ku Tokyo
03-3591-6361
https://www.kaiho.milt.go.jp

各機関のホームページは右のリンクからご覧いただけます。
(海上保安庁関係リンク集)https://www.kaiho.milt.go.jp/link/link.html

JCG Local Contact Points

Please check your local JCG from the QR links: 
(JCG Web-links) https://www.kaiho.milt.go.jp/link/link.html

JCG Headquarters
100-8976
2-1-3 Kasumigaseki, 
Chiyoda-ku TOYKO

Phone 03-3591-6361
https://www.kaiho.milt.go.jp

1st Regional CGHQ
047-8560
5-2 Minato-machi,
Otaru-City HOKKAIDO

Phone 0134-27-0118
https://www.kaiho.milt.go.jp/
01kanku/

2nd Regional CGHQ
985-8507
3-4-1 Teizan-dori,
Shiogama-City MIYAGI

Phone 022-363-0111
https://www.kaiho.milt.go.jp/
02kanku/

3rd Regional CGHQ
231-8818
5-57 Kitanaka-dori, Naka-ku
Yokohama-City KANAGAWA 

Phone 045-211-1118
https://www.kaiho.milt.go.jp/
03kanku/

4th Regional CGHQ
455-8528
2-3-12 Irifune, Minato-ku
Nagoya-City AICHI

Phone 052-661-1611
https://www.kaiho.milt.go.jp/
04kanku/

5th Regional CGHQ
650-8551
1-1 Hatoba-cho, Chuo-ku
Kobe-City HYOGO

Phone 078-391-6551
https://www.kaiho.milt.go.jp/
05kanku/

6th Regional CGHQ
734-8560
3-10-17 Ujina-kaigann, 
Minami-ku Hiroshima City
3-10-17
Phone 082-251-5111
https://www.kaiho.milt.go.jp/
06kanku/

7th Regional CGHQ
801-8507
1-3-10 Nishi-kaigan. Moji-ku,
Kitakyushu-City FUKUOKA
1-3-10
Phone 093-321-2931
https://www.kaiho.milt.go.jp/
07kanku/

8th Regional CGHQ
624-8686
901 Shimofukui,
Maizuru-City, KYOTO

Phone 0773-76-4100
https://www.kaiho.milt.go.jp/
08kanku/

9th Regional CGHQ
950-8543
1-2-1 Misaki-cho, Chuo-ku
Niigata-City NIIGATA

Phone 025-285-0118
https://www.kaiho.milt.go.jp/
09kanku/

10th Regional CGHQ
890-8510
4-1 Higashikorimoto-cho,
Kagoshima-City KAGOSHI

Phone 099-250-9800
https://www.kaiho.milt.go.jp/
10kanku/

11th Regional CGHQ
900-8547
2-11-1 Minato-machi
Naha-City OKINAWA

Phone 098-867-0118
https://www.kaiho.milt.go.jp/
11kanku/

Japan Coast Guard
YouTube

Japan Coast Guard
Twitter

Japan Coast Guard
Instagram Maritime emergency 

call number 118


